
TITAN LS-420
Simple, modern and innovative with 360° swiveling seat, 
Titan provides practicality, durability and versatility for 
today’s classroom.

Designed with the busiest of educational settings in mind, 
Titan can be placed in pairs in straight or curved rows, 
working well whether on steps or a flat floor.



Innovative system

The desk space is generous, providing sufficient space for up to four students, as 
the swivel seats rotate 360-degrees, and move forward and backward on a 
pivoting aluminum arm. 

This innovative system allows for co-working and collaborating between rows, 
freeing students up from previously restrictive lecture hall seating.

The seat was designed in contoured comfort with a curved backrest and 
comfy, yet tough, seat cushion. The seats also smoothly retract automatically 
once the student has left – ideal for keeping aisles clear, excellent for saving space, 
and exceptional for easy maintenance. 

TITAN BENEFITS

Seat & back



OPTIONS

 Front Panel

Front panel is available in  particle board 
with laminate finish or perforated steel.

Go contemporary with a perforated steel 
panel. 

Keep it understated and natural, by 
choosing the particle board front panel 
with wood veneer.

 The most minimalist style which is 
 excellent for saving space.

Electric Power Supply System

Powering the learning of students is an 
electric power supply system- providing 
convenience for the increasing amount of 
learning technology, from tablets to 
laptops. 

Optional Without Panel



Table top
 Quality particle board with laminate finish on top 

Backrest & Seat 
 Backrest: PP
 Seat: PP with padding

Stanchion & Base
 Cold-Rolled Steel, powder coated 

Stanchion: 80*40mm
Base: 325*250*8mm 

Rotation Pivot
Die-casting aluminum

Modesty Panel
Quality particle board with 

laminate finish on top.
Available in perforated steel

Seat base cover
PP



Straight configuration with 
perforated steel front panel

Curved configuration with 
particle board front panel 



TITAN LS-420  two-seat unit

Item MM INCH

C/C (center to center) 680 26.77

Overall table top length 1300 51.18

Table top width 400 15.75

Floor to table top height 755 29.72

Floor to seat height 480 18.9

Seat depth 430 16.93

Seat width 445 17.52

DIMENSIONS
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